Cultural Themed Banners

ARTIST: John Robert Patton

These are a series of vibrantly colored vertical banners, which are displayed along the moving walkways in the concourse. These banners depict cultural scenes or iconic images of Guam. Sewn canvas applique; September 1996.

West Concourse

This banner features the Koku, Guam’s indigenous, flightless national bird.

This banner features the Marianas Kingfisher, native to the Marianas Islands.
The southern tip of Guam boasts ocean-side villages that exude cultural expression. With grass huts, mestizos and outdoor kitchens, the Guam of yesterday is still thriving today. Sewn canvas applique; September 1996.

**East Concourse**

---

**Lost Art of Gado**

**ARTIST:** John Robert Patton

Pictographs from Inarajan cave, together with Spanish period motifs, portray a sense of mystery, power and a flow of life between the two different cultures. Sewn canvas applique; September 1996.

**East Concourse**
**Hilitai (Monitor Lizard)**

**ARTIST:** John Robert Patton

Pictographs from the various south eastern caves seem to illustrate the significance of the *hilitai*, which is one of the Marianas’ indigenous land creatures and possibly a food source of the time. Sewn canvas applique; September 1996.

East Concourse

**Sirena**

**ARTIST:** Vivienne Lee Tooman

One of the most charming legends of our island, the story tells of a young maiden’s intense love of the ocean and transformation into a mermaid. Sewn canvas applique; September 1996.

East Concourse
Cathedral of Dulce Nombre de Maria, “Transition in Time”
ARTIST: Madlynn Kirkland
This banner symbolizes Guam’s strong religious background... not only a beautiful building, “The Dulce Nombre de María Cathedral-Basilica” remains a constant source of comfort and strength for the Island’s faithful and major influences on Guam’s past, present and future. Sewn canvas applique; September 1996.

Guam Sportfishing
ARTIST: Toni Lucario
Whether on the quiet reef, in the sparkling bay, or out on the deep blue Pacific Ocean, experienced anglers will tell you that Guam Sportfishing is a breath-taking challenge. Sewn canvas applique; September 1996.
Tumon Fiery Sunset

ARTIST: JR Manuel

Photomural depicting Tumon nearing dusk, bathed in the blaze of a fiery sunset.

West Concourse
Cosmic Explosion

**ARTIST:** Mark Dell’Isola

An abstract composition of a cosmic explosion. Oil on canvass; ??.

Gate 9, East Concourse
Island-wide Art Contest

ARTISTS: Various

These series of artwork were the winning entries in an island-wide art contest by the Guam Department of Education 2003/2004.

Gate 9, West Concourse

Keokoa Naholowaa
4th Grade, Merizo Elementary School

Ivan Cho
4th Grade, Finegayan Elementary School

Juliana M Flores
5th Grade, Agana Hts. Elementary School

unnamed

Roland Mafnas
4th Grade, Carbullido Elementary School
Winners Island-wide Art Contest

Artists: Various

These series of artwork were the winning entries in an island-wide art contest by the Guam Department of Education 2003/2004.

Gate 9, West Concourse
Float One

ARTIST: Jeff Skvaril

All of Guam comes out July 21 for the Liberation Day Parade. Oil on linen; September 1996.

East Concourse
Float Two

**ARTIST:** Jeff Skvaril

America loves Guam and Guam loves America. Oil on linen; September 1996.

East Concourse